First State Mini Club Newsletter April 2022
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle, DE 19720

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
Hello Miniaturists,
As we all know, we lost Marnie at the end of March. Wanda is working on a full obituary for the
Gazette but the deadline had passed, so she has gotten this abbreviated notice in, with the full obit in
next month’s issue. We have it at the end of our newsletter here.
MARNIE (Marilyn) KING
A long-time, active member of First State Mini Club of Delaware (FSMC) and former board member
of NAME, Marnie King died on March 31, 2022 in St. Louis, MO where she was with family for her
last three months. A summertime memorial service will be held in Delaware. Details of her life as a
miniaturist will follow in the next issue of The Gazette.

•••

Angie Phillips, Club President

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Last month, we voted on our annual project and the winner was The 1950s. Jane, Wanda and
Gabrielle are our Program staff and Gabrielle will have us making records and albums from the 1950s
for your sock hop or teen bedroom.
“Teenyboppers and beatniks need their music, so for the April program we will be creating 1:12 scale
record albums and covers. Make miniature albums of polymer clay, and cut and glue covers during the
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meeting. Covers from Elvis and other popular performers from the decade will be provided, as well as plain
covers if you'd like to decorate your own.
If you'd like to participate, please bring small scissors, glue, a clay roller, and any tiny letters or
decorations for album covers.”
Gabrielle Marlow
•••
NAME State Representative for Delaware REPORT
Visitors at our show were attracted to the Hershey’s kisses at the FSMC/NAME table, and eight
requested more information with some wanting to join our club. Lois Weyer will expertly follow up with all,
as she always does. People who lived at a great distance were directed to their State Rep for local
information or suggested that they join NAME, especially for the many online events and benefits.
It’s the time of the year for NAME elections. Recently a revised ballot was sent via email, marked
diagonally “Corrected Ballot” overprinted in light gray. The one in the last hard-copy, mailed Gazette had an
error in candidates for First Vice President/President Elect. If you have already voted on the magazine
version, please know that it will not be counted, so you must vote now with the proper “corrected” one to be
received by May 1 . There are no contested offices to be voted upon due to fewer candidates coming
forward by the nomination deadline. I believe that anyone willing to run for NAME office has been an
active member for years, and has been thoroughly vetted. I will vote for all even I only know and have
worked with one candidate. Please vote as you wish.
If you need a print ballot, please let Wanda know and she’ll print some and get them to those who need
them and will bring about 10 to the April club meeting. Mail only 1 ballot per envelope addressed to
NAME, PO Box 69, Carmel, IN 46082 with BALLOT REV in lower left corner and as return address: your
LAST NAME, then FIRST NAME to facilitate checking against a master list.
Wanda Simons, State Representative

•••
MEETING MINUTES MARCH 17 , 2022
TH

Attending members: Pres. Angie Phillips; Past Pres. Wanda Simons; Treasurer Lois Weyer; Secretary
Joan Hoyt; Program Coordinator Jane Bailey; Sunshine Chair DianeAlice Scheuer, Caroline Schwartz;
Sara Chrisanthon; Sharon Nonn; Angela Hunt; Bonnie Kincaid, Gabrielle Marlow, Connie Gorman, Mary
Ellen Raun, Debbie Kostyk, Deborah Contravo, Leslie Shaffner, Diana Dewalt, Marion Hogan
President’s Report: Angie Phillips asked if anyone else wanted a NAME 50th Anniversary pin to let her
know.
The FSMC Handbook is due to be revised and updated to include (among other items) a half-page bio on
each member.
The Blue Ribbon Club, which recognizes clubs that plan and participate in NAME activities, welcome
new members, share their love of miniatures with their local communities and plan for successful meetings,
was presented. Club members, please be thinking of our participation. Refer to handout for more
information.
Program: Angela Hunt demonstrated the making of Easter baskets using strips of paper to be woven
over a pill bottle (as a guide). She also supplied mini items to be inserted into the baskets.
Secretary’s Report: Joan Hoyt announced that due to health reasons, she will be stepping down as club
secretary. She asked for a volunteer to take over the secretary position. Her replacement will be determined
at the April meeting.
Treasurer’s Report: Lois Weyer provided an update on the Show dealers, Girl Scout badges, and NAME
dues. She has reserved March 19, 2023 for next year’s Show. Refer to her written report for details.
NAME Report: Wanda Simons presented information on the NAME National Convention. She
encouraged the membership to think about outreach programs we might take on, such as construct a
dollhouse for Habitat for Humanity. We will need to select an Outreach Chairperson at the April meetings.
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Program & Exhibit Chair Report: Jane Bailey reported that we have 38 exhibits and nine bathroom
entries for the Show. She distributed ballots for the members to vote on the 2023 club
project. The 50’s theme was selected as the most popular. Future meeting programs will therefore
incorporate this theme. The Program Committee Report was distributed.
Yard Sale Chair Report: DianeAlice Scheuer gave members instructions on selling their items at the
Show’s Yard Sale table..
Next Meeting: The next meeting is scheduled for April 21, 2022.
Jane Bailey, Acting Secretary
•••

SUNSHINE

Ruth Levin is well and attended our show on the third.
Larry Scheuer is home from the hospital and doing well.

BIRTHDAYS for April:

•••

DianeAlice Scheuer, Sunshine Chair

Happy Birthday to Sharon Nunn.
•••

OUR PROJECTS
Jane just joined a Facebook group, “Dollhouse and Miniature Shows”. It lets her know what and where
the miniature shows are. The website is MINIATURESHOWS.COM.
“There is a show coming up in Chicago at the end of April. I let my friend who lives in that area know
and he’s going to make a vlog of it for his YouTube channel. Can’t wait to see it!”
•••

THE 2022 SHOW AND SALE

Paid attendance was 372, the best since 2015! Finances are incomplete as yet. Currently, it’s a $1200
loss but that is without any yard sale income, and it can be offset by the $585 profit from the last two years.
I’m currently unsure about whether we have a reservation for 2023 or not. I'll give it one more day and
will then contact the Clarion to check their availability.
Lois Weyer, Show Chair
It’s nice to get written appreciation for all our hard work on the show:
Hi, Lois:
Just wanted to thank the First State Club for a great show. My table was very busy, so I really
appreciated that "helpers" brought lunch around. The goodie bag is a nice thing that you do, too. Maybe
next year it will be a bigger show.
I think Marnie's spirit was there, too. She was such a big part of every show.
Susan Sharratt
Tiny Emporium
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The picture of the two little children is of Marina's
Minis' table, and her two children.
Angela Hunt took
first place in the
People’s Choice
Awards,
Gabrielle Marlow
won second place
and Connie
Gorman’s entry
was chosen for
third place.
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•••
“REMEMBERING MARNIE”
Since Marnie King’s death on
March 31, it seems that many in the
miniatures world have gotten news of
that sad loss one way or other: via
Facebook, texting, emails, and word
of mouth. At our table that
promoted FSMC as well as NAME
at our Club Show/Sale on April 3,
visitors shared memories and
condolences, describing Marnie’s
warm welcomes to newcomers and
her desire to share information,
materials and techniques. She
graciously applied her varied skills as an artist and children’s
occupational therapist and put her talents to work with miniatures
and organizations that utilize mini dioramas in their museums. She
consistently won ribbons at the Philadelphia Flower Show while
combining miniatures with tiny live plants.
Over the years since joining NAME in 1990 and FSMC in 1993, she
was a long-time life member and tireless worker for NAME (local, state,
regional and national) and was honored in 1998 with the M-1 Regional
Ambassador Award. Since then, she co-chaired and co-designed the 105
centerpieces for the 2000 National NAME that she, FSMC members, and
others created. She also served as co-chair of souvenirs for the 2003
Regional Houseparty in Harrisburg, and chaired Operations for several
National Conventions. She enjoyed attending mini events in neighboring
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and E-1’s Maryland and at Virginia’s “VME
Back to College” experience many years ago with dear friend, the late Mae
VanDamm. A Life Member for many years, Marnie served as State
Representative to NAME and twice was elected to the National Board of
Directors as an at-large member including just before her diagnosis of
Glioblastoma. She was known for her vest weighing many pounds with
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commemorative buttons covering it; this was testimony to her attendance at and involvement in many
NAME and related events.
Coming up with only 300 words for an “In Memory” article for the NAME Gazette proved impossible
especially since the deadline was April 1 and facts about her many contributions to NAME and our club
plus community groups (Kalmar Nyckel Foundation, the New Sweden Center, and Iron Hill Museum/The
Delaware Academy of Science) needed to be documented. So the editor of our national magazine
generously agreed to insert a few sentences in the next, June/July magazine and then do a longer article
with photos in the following issue. Anyone with photos, anecdotes and remembrances of Marnie, please get
them to Wanda by May 1, if you haven’t already.
Marnie’s St. Louis family expects to come to Delaware for a memorial event this summer. Her obituary
was being worked on by her sister this past week.
In this year’s Exhibit Room our Program Chair Jane Bailey created, with approval from Marnie’s family,
a sweet display of Marnie’s collectible Elvis figures and encouraged our members and others to sign a
condolence card that has since been sent to Marnie’s family. They played Elvis favorites in the background
during Marnie’s last days and she was at peace. Elvis was her favorite rock and roll artist from the 1950s,
and it’s an amazing coincidence that “The 1950s” will be our club’s main yearly project with many monthly
programs supporting it.
Wanda Simons
•••

I just wanted to add some photos of Angela’s Easter baskets that we worked on at our March meeting.
•••

BUY/SELL/SWAP/GIVEAWAY

DON’T FORGET: Anyone who has supplies, kits or projects to get rid of or is looking for something,
please contact:
Lois, 610-368-4038, lweyer2@verizon.net
Angie, 707 290-2786, aephllps@atlanticbb.net
before the 10th of each month to get it put in the newsletter. Include your email and phone number with a
picture or description.
Thanks everyone,
Angie
Remember: “Only Through Sharing Can We Really Enjoy Our Treasures”

Happy Miniaturing!
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